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Calibration of magnetic granulometric trends in oceanic basalts
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Abstract

The validity of magnetic granulometric estimates relies heavily on the ability to distinguish ultrafine particles from
coarser grains. For example, populations with dominantly superparamagnetic (SP) or multidomain (MD) grains both are
characterized by low remanence and coercivity, and distinguishing these endmembers may provide valuable clues to the
origin of magnetization in the intervening stable single domain (SD) size range. The natural grain size variations associated
with variable cooling rates in submarine lavas provide a rare opportunity for examining progressive changes in average
magnetic grain size, from SP–SD mixtures in submarine basaltic glass to SD–MD mixtures in flow interiors. Based on
microanalysis and rock magnetic measurements on pillow basalt samples dredged from the flanks of the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge (ages <1 Ma to 70 Ma), a model of preferential dissolution with time of the finest-grained titanomagnetites
has recently been suggested as the major process contributing to long-term temporal changes in remanent intensity of
mid-ocean ridge basalts. We evaluated the local and long-term temporal trends in effective magnetic grain size predicted
by this model using hysteresis data from a large number of submarine basalt samples which span a range of ages from
¾0 to ¾122 Ma. Specimens were systematically taken along transects perpendicular to the chilled margin of each sample.
The large number of data (¾750 loops) and the inferred progressive change in grain size approaching the chilled margin
allow recognition of mixing trends between MD and SD grains and between SD and SP grains on a Day-plot. These
trends in hysteresis parameters are crucial to resolving the inherent, but frequently overlooked, ambiguity in inferring
grain size from hysteresis parameters. We illustrate that two additional rock magnetic tests (warming of a low-temperature
isothermal remanence and hysteresis loop shapes) often used to address these ambiguities are inconclusive, requiring some
independent knowledge of whether SP or MD grains are likely to be present. Even with a considerably larger data set the
substantial intrasample variability in oceanic basalts precludes recognition of any systematic trend in magnetic grain size
with age.  1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Fine-grained submarine basalts are commonly re-
garded as the dominant source for lineated marine
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magnetic anomalies [1]. Rapid cooling results in
magnetic grain sizes ranging from submicron single
domain to superparamagnetic (SD–SP) grains in and
near the glassy margin [2–4] to skeletal grains tens
of microns in size that are presumably pseudosin-
gle domain–multidomain (PSD–MD) in pillow=flow
interiors. The strong grain size dependence of mag-
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netic properties results in substantial changes in mag-
netic parameters over spatial scales that can be on
the order of a centimeter or less [5,6]. The typically
fine-grained nature of titanomagnetites in submarine
lavas thus presents two problems for understanding
processes, such as low-temperature alteration, that
are likely to be important in the temporal evolution
of crustal magnetization. First, the range of mag-
netic grain sizes in submarine lavas may encompass
both small (SD–SP) and larger (PSD–MD) grains
on a centimeter scale in single flows, raising the
possibility of aliasing especially with small number
of samples and inadequate documentation. In any
given specimen, bulk magnetic properties may be
dominated by a small number of larger grains and
may not be representative of the smaller grains likely
to be the dominant carriers of magnetic remanence
[7,8]. Second, the fine grain size has made direct
analysis (e.g., by microprobe or through magnetic
separation) of titanomagnetite composition or de-
gree of alteration difficult, particularly for the finest
grains which are likely to be carrying the bulk of the
remanence.

Based on microanalysis and rock magnetic mea-
surements, Xu et al. [9] have recently suggested a
model of grain size dependent alteration in subma-
rine basalts which they argue is the major process
contributing to long-term temporal changes in rema-
nent intensity of mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB)
[10]. Specifically, based on four pillow basalt sam-
ples dredged from the flanks of the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge (ages from<1 Ma to 70 Ma), Xu et al. suggest
that the finest-grained SP–SD grains are subject to
preferential dissolution (transformation to nonmag-
netic phases) with time. The principal evidence they
cite for a systematic increase in effective magnetic
grain size (reflecting dissolution of the finest grains)
with time in these samples is trends in hysteresis
parameters. Supporting evidence cited for a decrease
in amount of fine-grained material with age comes
from low-temperature experiments and the degree of
constriction in hysteresis loops. In contrast to sub-
micron grains which simply dissolve, Xu et al. [11]
have shown that larger grains undergo single-phase
maghemitization (cation loss) with a possible later
stage of vacancy ordering.

The model of dissolution of fine-grained TM out-
lined above provides an attractive mechanism for

temporal variations in the remanence of oceanic
basalts. In particular, Xu et al. [9] suggest that the
preferential loss of fine-grained TM, the most potent
carrier of remanence in MORB, is responsible for
NRM decay with a concomitant increase in effec-
tive magnetic grain size with age. We evaluate the
temporal trends in effective magnetic grain size pre-
dicted by Xu et al. [9] by using hysteresis data from
a large number of submarine basalt samples which
span a range of ages from ¾0 to ¾122 Ma and from
which specimens were systematically taken along
transects perpendicular to the chilled margin of each
sample. The systematic sampling and large number
of data (¾750 specimens) allow recognition of mix-
ing trends from MD–SD and SD–SP that are crucial
to removing the inherent, but frequently overlooked,
ambiguity in inferring grain size from hysteresis
parameters. We illustrate that two additional rock
magnetic tests (warming of a low-temperature IRM
and hysteresis loop shapes) often used to address
these ambiguities are inconclusive, requiring some
independent knowledge of whether SP or MD grains
are likely to be present. Re-evaluation of the data
of Xu et al. [9] suggests an alternative interpreta-
tion, whereby the oldest of their four samples in fact
contains the finest magnetic grains. Nevertheless,
we find that even with a considerably larger data
set the substantial intrasample variability in oceanic
basalts precludes recognition of any systematic trend
in magnetic grain size with age.

2. MD–SD and SD–SP mixing trends on a
Day-plot

We generated magnetic hysteresis data for spec-
imens along systematic sampling transects relative
to the chilled margin for three sets of MORB sam-
ples. These sampling transects include: (1) a subset
of the essentially zero age dredge samples from the
southern East Pacific Rise (SEPR) studied by Gee
and Kent [12]; (2) 29 samples from 14 dredges with
ages 0–1 Ma from near 10ºN on the EPR (Phoenix
expedition; [13]); and (3) 24 samples from 10 DSDP
drill-core sites with ages of 0.2–122 Ma. For each
of these samples, a slab was cut approximately per-
pendicular to the glassy margin of the flow=pillow.
Each slab was then subsampled to provide a tran-
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sect of specimens (at ¾1 cm resolution) orthogonal
to the cooling margin. The outermost (a) specimen
was often subdivided for SEPR and Phoenix samples
in an effort to better document the large gradi-
ent in magnetic properties near the chilled margin.
Hysteresis parameters were determined on ¾30 mg
chips with an alternating gradient force magnetome-
ter (Micromag 2900) using a maximum field of 1.0
T. The ratios of saturation remanence to saturation
magnetization (Mrs=Ms) were calculated following a
standard correction for the high field paramagnetic
slope from 0.7 to 1.0 T. The magnetic hysteresis data
for all the specimens are summarized on a bilogarith-
mic Day-diagram [14] of Mrs=Ms versus the ratio of
remanent coercivity to coercivity (Brc=Bc) (Fig. 1).

The slab data show a substantial range of hys-
teresis properties overall (Fig. 1A). Most of the data
lie along a broad trend compatible with mixtures of
typical MD and SD grains. Because Mrs=Ms ratios
are commonly >0.5 (the theoretical limit for uni-
axial anisotropy; [15]), we adopt a SD endmember
with theoretical hysteresis values (Mr=Ms D 0.83–
0.87; Brc=Bc D 1.04–1.08) compatible with cubic
anisotropy [16]. Theoretical considerations provide
only general limits on the hysteresis parameters for
true MD grains (Mrs=Ms < 0:05; Brc=Bc > 4; [17]);

Fig. 1. Bilogarithmic Day-plots of magnetic hysteresis data from
submarine basalts. (A) Results from lavas systematically sam-
pled with respect to the chilled margin. Slabs were cut approx-
imately perpendicular to the chilled margin and subsampled at
approximately a 1 cm interval. (B) Representative slab sam-
ples illustrating the progression of hysteresis parameters as the
chilled margin (large symbols) is approached. Lines connect suc-
cessively deeper samples. (C) Results from isolated submarine
basalt samples. Isolated samples include SEPR ‘B’ specimens
systematically taken 1–2 cm from the chilled margin [12]. Sam-
ples from Xu et al. [9] are from a depth of >2 cm from
the chilled margin. No information on the distance from the
chilled margin is available for samples from DSDP=ODP sites
[20,21]. Locations of theoretical single domain (SD) endmem-
ber are based on dominant cubic anisotropy [16]. Range of
possible mixing trends from multidomain (MD) material based
on variability in hysteresis parameters (1:7 < Brc=Bc < 3:1 at
Mrs=Ms of approximately 0.1) for coarse-grained synthetic and
crushed natural (titano)magnetites [18]. Superparamagnetic (SP)
endmember based on hysteresis parameters from a glassy basalt
sample (this study). Mixing trends are shown schematically by
heavy grey lines. Nonlinear mixing trend between MD and SD
after [18].

however, coarse natural and synthetic grains exhibit
a range of hysteresis parameters extending nearly
an order of magnitude beyond these limits. Clearly,
no single MD endmember can be identified, and
published hysteresis data from coarse-grained (ti-
tano)magnetites form a broad swath on the Day-dia-
gram. For comparison with the range of hysteresis
data in this study, we use observed Brc=Bc coordi-
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nates of¾1.7 to 3.1 at an Mrs=Ms value of 0.1 [18] to
provide approximate values for the swath of mixing
trends involving these coarse MD grains and the SD
endmember (Fig. 1).

Systematic variations in hysteresis parameters
within slab samples allow us to relate the trends
to monotonic changes in magnetic grain size, as
inferred from distance to the chilled margin. Specif-
ically, samples from the interior of flows have more
MD-like hysteresis parameters, with a serial pro-
gression towards the SD endmember as the cooling
margin is approached. Note that mixtures between
SD and MD grains depart from a linear trend on
the bilogarithmic Day-plot as the SD endmember
is approached, similar to the trend documented for
synthetic (hydrothermally grown) and crushed nat-
ural magnetites [18]. The considerable variability
in hysteresis parameters for MD material [18] as
well as the possible influence of uniaxial anisot-
ropy (possibly arising from compositional variabil-
ity) and more complex magnetic structures (e.g.,
vortex states; [17]) may contribute to the relatively
large scatter along the MD–SD mixing trend.

A subset of the hysteresis data shows much higher
Brc=Bc values at a given Mrs=Ms, apparently forming
a second trend on the Day-plot (Fig. 1A). These
values are invariably found to be associated with
samples near the chilled margin, and therefore pre-
sumably with the finest magnetic grain sizes. This
association is confirmed by the detailed trajectory
of hysteresis parameters, which typically has a sys-
tematic progression towards the SD endmember but
then hooks towards a presumed endmember with low
Mrs=Ms but much higher Brc=Bc (Fig. 1B). Given the
independent evidence for approach to very fine grain
sizes (i.e., glass), we hypothesize that this second
trend represents mixing between SD and SP grains
[4]. Although an assemblage of pure SP grains has,
by definition, no remanence (Mrs=Ms D 0) and no
coercivity (Brc=Bc undefined), any naturally occur-
ring distribution of predominantly SP grains will
likely have some stable SD grains resulting in a fi-
nite remanence and coercivity. For the empirical SP
endmember for this trend, we therefore use hystere-
sis parameters (Mrs=Ms D 0:017, Brc=Bc D 97) for
a glassy basalt sample with the highest Brc=Bc value
from our sample collection. As with the SD–MD
mixing trend, mixtures of SD and SP material may

well be nonlinear on the bilogarithmic Day-plot.
However, a simple linear mixing trend adequately
represents the changes in hysteresis parameters in
most near-margin samples (Fig. 1B). Further indica-
tions of the influence of SP in this trend are discussed
below.

Hysteresis data for a series of near-margin spec-
imens from axial dredges along the southern East
Pacific Rise [12] highlight the substantial gradi-
ent in magnetic properties near the chilled margin
(Fig. 1B). Although these specimens were taken at a
uniform distance (1–2 cm) from the chilled margin,
hysteresis data plot along both the MD–SD trend
(with Mrs=Ms as low as 0.30) as well as on the SD–
SP trend (Mrs=Ms D 0:3 but Brc=Bc D 2:8). Clearly,
significant changes in hysteresis properties may oc-
cur over distances as small as a few millimeters near
the flow margins. We note that the composition of
groundmass titanomagnetites in these samples is re-
markably uniform (modal x 0 D 0:67; where x 0 is the
modified ulvöspinel content of Stormer [19]) [12].
Recognition of both the SD–SP and MD–SD trends
in this limited sample set therefore suggests that
compositional variability is not responsible for these
two mixing trends.

Recognition of the MD–SD and SD–SP trends on
the Day-diagram allows more complete granulomet-
ric characterization of discrete sample data, where
independent documentation of grain size variations
may not be available. For example, Fig. 1C shows
hysteresis data from several North Atlantic DSDP
Leg 49 sites [20] and ODP Hole 801C [21] where
no indication was given as to distance from a chilled
margin. These data are generally compatible with the
two mixing trends described above. The majority of
these drill-core samples lie along the mixing trend
between MD and SD with only a few samples appar-
ently along the SD–SP trend. The paucity of samples
with significant SP contribution is not unexpected, as
such samples occur only in a narrow band (typically
1–2 cm; Fig. 1B) near the glassy margin. Similarly,
we show the data from Xu et al. [9] where it is
also uncertain exactly where they were obtained with
respect to a chilled margin. Most of their samples
lie along the MD–SD mixing trend. However, it is
interesting that the oldest of the four dredge samples
studied by Xu et al. [9] includes samples which ap-
parently lie along the SD–SP trend (Mrs=Ms ¾ 0:42,
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Brc=Bc ¾ 1:8) suggesting that this sample may con-
tain the finest magnetic grains rather than the largest
grain sizes as inferred by Xu et al. [9].

The shapes of hysteresis loops vary systematically
with grain size, and hence with position on the mixing
trends on the bilogarithmic Day-plot. Samples with
more MD-like hysteresis parameters along the MD–
SD trend show narrow hysteresis loops (Fig. 2A) al-
though all of the MORB samples investigated here
apparently have a significant proportion of SD or
PSD grains (Mrs=Ms typically>0.2). As samples ap-
proach the SD endmember, hysteresis loops become
more square shouldered (Fig. 2B), with Mrs=Ms val-
ues frequently above 0.5 that are indicative of cubic
(magnetocrystalline) anisotropy [15,16].

Because the approach to saturation for SP grains
varies considerably with particle size [22], the trend
between SD and SP is perhaps best determined em-
pirically. Hysteresis loops along this mixing trend
are characterized by reduced Mrs=Ms (Fig. 2C), with
increasingly narrow loops (lower Bc) reflecting the
addition of greater volumetric amounts of SP mate-
rial. There is sometimes moderate constriction in the
loops which potentially contains additional informa-
tion about the SP contribution [9,22]. Our empirical
endmember SP sample is obviously a mixture of
some SD grains since it has a finite remanence. Nev-
ertheless, we find the hallmark trait of a large SP
contribution in our endmember sample: low Mr=Ms

(as with MD) but high Brc=Bc (arising from the
presence of a small amount of SD grains with high
coercivity; Fig. 2D). The shape of the hysteresis
loop is compatible with SP (Langevin function) but,
although constriction is difficult to measure, is not
noticeably wasp-waisted.

3. Discrimination of SP and MD grains

The data above illustrate the advantages of sys-
tematic sampling within a submarine lava to facil-
itate interpretation of magnetic granulometry data.
Although complex flow morphologies (e.g., multiple
quench zones) may sometimes result in more com-
plex relationships, the distance from the chilled mar-
gin provides a robust indicator of relative changes
in magnetic grain size. Indeed, the natural grain size
variations associated with variable cooling rates in

submarine lavas provide an ideal setting for exam-
ining progressive changes in average magnetic grain
size, from SP–SD mixtures in submarine basaltic
glass to SD–MD mixtures in flow interiors. However,
magnetic granulometry studies are commonly con-
ducted on submarine lava samples without careful
documentation of the relationship to chilled margins.
Moreover, more general applications of magnetic
granulometry most often do not have the benefit of
an independent means of assessing relative grain size
variations. In these cases, the validity of magnetic
granulometric estimates relies heavily on the abil-
ity to distinguish ultrafine SP particles from coarser
(PSD–MD) grains. We examine here two common
tests for distinguishing the presence of SP grains:
constriction of magnetic hysteresis loops and the
temperature dependence of a low-temperature IRM.

3.1. Wasp-waisted loops and SP contribution

Mixtures of SD and SP grains may result in pro-
nounced constriction of hysteresis loops, provided
the two populations contribute comparable amounts
of magnetization [22,23]. As wasp-waisted loops
may also result from a mixture of two minerals
with different coercivities [24,25] or from oxidation
[26], some independent verification of the presence
of ultrafine material is necessary to establish that
constriction is due to the presence of a significant
SP fraction. In a study of submarine basaltic glasses,
Pick and Tauxe [3] reported a maximum grain size
of ¾20 nm (from TEM observations) and concluded
that the wasp-waisted hysteresis loops in these glass
samples resulted from the mixture of volumetrically
similar amounts of SD and SP grains. More recently,
Xu et al. [9] have suggested that the degree of con-
striction of hysteresis loops may be used to quantify
the amount of SP material in submarine basaltic sam-
ples. Xu et al. noted a general decrease in the degree
of loop constriction with age that they interpreted in
terms of a decreasing contribution of SP material in
their older samples.

If our mixing model is correct and the constric-
tion of loops is a measure of SP in submarine lavas,
as suggested by Xu et al. [9], then it follows that
one would expect most wasp-waisted loops to occur
on SD–SP trend and that no constriction would be
observed for samples with progressively more coarse
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Fig. 2. Representative hysteresis loops illustrating variations in shape along (A,B) the MD–SD and (C,D) SD–SP mixing trends. Hysteresis parameters and wasp-waisted
factor are given for each sample (see text for explanation). Note that only the low field region (not slope corrected) is shown in (D), together with the backfield remanence
curve (filled circles). The inset for this figure shows the entire (slope corrected) loop. Schematic mixing trends (grey lines) and hysteresis parameters for individual samples
are shown in (E). Light solid (dashed) lines connect successive samples with respect to the chilled margins of samples ph93-1 (ph49-2). Note the expan ded range relative
to Fig. 1. Broad multidomain (MD) region at Mrs=Ms < 0:1 based on range of hysteresis parameters of coarse-grained synthetic (hydrothermal) and crushed natural
(titano)magnetites [18]. Other symbols as in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 3. Day-plot showing degree of constriction of hysteresis loops. The degree of constriction is given by the ratio of the maximum
width of the hysteresis loop to the width at zero magnetization [9]. Mixing trends and additional symbols as in Fig. 1.

MD-like grains. In order to test this prediction, we
have calculated the degree of constriction (the wasp-
waisted factor in [9]) for the hysteresis loops in the
present study (Fig. 3). Over the range of field val-
ues not used in the slope correction (š0.7 T), we
calculated the ratio of the maximum width of the
loop relative to the width at zero magnetization (i.e.,
2Hc). From analysis of ¾750 hysteresis loops, it ap-
pears that there is no simple relationship between the
degree of loop constriction (as defined in [9]) and the
position on the mixing trends on the Day-diagram
(Fig. 3) or with relative grain size inferred from
the position of a sample with respect to the chilled
margin. Samples with low wasp-waisted factors, in-
cluding the sample taken here as the empirical SP
endmember, occur along the SD–SP mixing trend.
Moreover, samples with high wasp-waisted factors
are not limited to the SD–SP trend, but include
specimens from the interiors of pillows that plot on
the MD–SD mixing trend well away from the SD
endmember.

3.2. Low-temperature measurements

Remanence measurements during the warming of
an IRM acquired at low temperature are commonly

used as a means of assessing the contribution of
SP grains. For example, the unblocking of an IRM
acquired at liquid nitrogen temperature should allow
estimation of the proportion of SP grains with block-
ing temperatures between 77 K to room temperature.
This test has proven useful in quantifying the SP con-
tribution in submarine basaltic glass, where indepen-
dent TEM observations indicate a grain size distribu-
tion centered near the SD–SP boundary [2,3]. Using
this same technique, Xu et al. [9] noted pronounced
IRM decay in young submarine basalt samples but
little remanence loss in older samples, leading them
to suggest that the finest grain size fraction had been
preferentially removed in the older samples. As with
the degree of constriction of hysteresis loops, we
illustrate below that the results from such low-tem-
perature data can also be ambiguous.

Although unblocking of SP grains provides one
cause for decay of a low-temperature IRM during
warming, significant decay is also observed in sam-
ples unlikely to have any detectable SP material.
Fig. 4A shows the decay of a low-temperature IRM
for such a basalt sample from the northern EPR.
Both microprobe analyses (0:49 < x 0 < 0:60) and
Curie temperatures (¾150ºC; see [7] for additional
rock magnetic data on this sample) suggest that this
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Fig. 4. Low-temperature magnetic measurements from a basalt
sample from the northern EPR (see [7] for additional data on
this sample). (A) Decay of a low-temperature (20 K) isothermal
remanence (IRM; 2.5 T applied field) during warming to room
temperature. (B) Hysteresis loops (not slope corrected) for this
sample at selected temperatures.

sample contains titanomagnetites with a composition
near TM55. This sample was taken from a depth of
3–4 cm below the chilled margin, and its hysteresis
properties (Mrs=Ms D 0:41; Brc=Bc D 1:23) suggest
that it contains a mixture of SD and MD grains.
Together with the presence of skeletal grains up to
¾10 µm, it therefore seems unlikely that this sample
would include a volumetrically significant propor-
tion of SP grains. Yet more than two thirds of the
saturation remanence acquired at 15 K decays during
warming to room temperature.

To investigate the cause of this remanence decay,
we also measured hysteresis loops for this sam-
ple at several temperatures below room temperature
(Fig. 4B). The sample was cooled by nitrogen gas

from the top of a liquid nitrogen dewar, delivered
via a long cylindrical dewar designed to enclose the
sample during a standard hysteresis measurement on
the Micromag 2900. Temperatures were measured
with a thermocouple placed in the gas stream di-
rectly beneath the sample. Reproducible results were
obtained from room temperature to approximately
�100ºC (173 K), when the increased gas flow began
causing significant disruption. Saturation magneti-
zation values for a Ni standard measured over this
same temperature range showed no systematic varia-
tion and provided consistent results (to withinš3%).
Results from this basalt sample indicate that Bc, Mrs

and Mrs=Ms all systematically increase with decreas-
ing temperature (Fig. 4B). Interestingly, the degree of
loop constriction, as measured by the wasp-waisted
factor, increases from 2.27 at room temperature to
3.10 at �83ºC (190 K).

Although these temperature-dependent variations
in hysteresis parameters might at first glance be in-
terpreted in terms of quenching of SP grains, temper-
ature-dependent variations in magnetic anisotropy
provide an alternative interpretation. Hodych [27]
documented similar changes in hysteresis properties
for two basalt samples, containing 200 µm unex-
solved titanomagnetite grains, over a range of tem-
peratures from 105 K to room temperature. Based
on the similarity of the observed coercivity and
changes in magnetocrystalline and magnetoelastic
anisotropy with temperature [28], Hodych concluded
that changes in the anisotropy constants were re-
sponsible for the increase in Hc and Mrs=Ms at low
temperatures. We suggest that this anisotropy-related
increase in remanence at low temperature provides
a more plausible explanation for the decay of low-
temperature IRM in the coarse TM55 grains of the
sample shown in Fig. 4 than does the unblocking
of SP grains. The nearly linear decay of remanence
between approximately 70 K and room temperature
is difficult to reconcile with a dominant contribution
from SP material. Indeed, the remanence loss during
warming for this sample is similar to that observed
for coarse-grained, Ti-rich synthetic titanomagnetites
[29].

If anisotropy-related changes in remanence are
important in the decay of remanence in multido-
main materials, at least for Ti-rich titanomagnetites
[28], we expect that systematic changes should be
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observed in the decay of a low-temperature IRM as
a function of depth (and hence grain size) within a
submarine lava. To test this prediction, we resampled
the pillow lava shown in Fig. 2 (ph93-1) at approx-
imately a 2 mm interval for the outer 20 mm, with
somewhat coarser sampling toward the pillow inte-
rior. Curie temperature data from this sample indi-
cate a uniform Ti-rich composition for all specimens
>2 cm from the chilled margin (Tc D 107ºC š7ºC;
n D 14). The remaining specimens have slightly ele-
vated Curie temperatures (125ºC–170ºC, with minor
Curie points near 350ºC and 550ºC) that we interpret
as reflecting oxidation of the Ti-rich composition
determined for the pillow interior. Each of these
specimens was given an IRM (1.0 T field) at 77 K
and the percentage of remanence lost after warming
to room temperature was determined.

The outermost two samples near the chilled mar-
gin show approximately a 50% loss of remanence
(Fig. 5A). The reduced Mrs=Ms values together with
the substantial remanent coercivities (Fig. 5B,C) of
these samples suggest that unblocking of SP grains
provides a reasonable explanation for this loss of
remanence. The increase in the ratio of low field
susceptibility to saturation magnetization (Fig. 5D)
as the chilled margin is approached provides addi-
tional support for the presence of SP material in
these outer samples [30]. In contrast, samples from
approximately 1 cm below the chilled margin have
hysteresis parameters indicative of stable SD grains
and these samples show relatively little (15–25%)
decay of the low-temperature IRM. Samples taken
at depths of 2–15 cm from the chilled margin have
uniformly low Mrs=Ms (¾0.32) suggestive of coarser
(PSD–MD) grains. These samples all exhibit rema-
nence losses during warming that are comparable to,
or larger than, that observed for the finest-grained
sample near the chilled margin.

These data provide strong support for the impor-
tance of anisotropy-related remanence loss in sam-
ples with PSD–MD grains. It appears that coarser
grains of Ti-rich titanomagnetite may exhibit low-
temperature behavior similar to that expected from
SP grains, as noted by Moskowitz et al. [29]. The
use of such low-temperature remanence loss data
in granulometric studies of titanomagnetite-bearing
samples is therefore only credible if independent in-
formation on the likely presence of SP or MD grains

Fig. 5. Variation in magnetic properties with respect to chilled
margin of sample ph93-1 (see also Fig. 2). (A) Percentage of
remanence (1 T IRM at 77 K) lost during subsequent warming to
room temperature. Variation of (B) Mrs=Ms and (C) Brc illustrate
location of fine-grained (SD) region near 10 mm and influence
of SP grains nearer the margin. (D) Variation in ratio of suscep-
tibility to Ms provides an additional indication of SP material
(see [30]) near the margin. Position of ¾1 cm subsamples (la-
belled alphabetically from a nearest the chilled margin) shown
schematically in uppermost panel.

is available. In the case of submarine lavas, relative
variations in grain size may be inferred from detailed
sampling and trends in magnetic parameters relative
to the chilled margin. The interpretation of low-tem-
perature IRM decay in other situations must rely on
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alternative means (e.g., susceptibility=Ms ratios) of
establishing whether the grain size population con-
tains SP or MD material. Moreover, information on
the composition of the magnetic carriers (a parame-
ter that is often difficult to determine in geological
materials) is essential to obtain meaningful estimates
of magnetic grain sizes from such low-temperature
measurements.

4. Temporal variations in magnetic grain size in
MORB

We are now in a position to return to the question
of whether temporal changes in the average grain
size of submarine lavas are discernible. The original
proposition that fine-grained SP–SD material was
progressively lost over time [9] relied heavily on the
estimates of the contribution of ultrafine material.
As illustrated above, both the shape of hysteresis
loops (wasp-waisted factor) and the decay of low-
temperature IRM provide ambiguous results unless
independent evidence of a volumetrically significant
portion of SP (or MD) grains is available. While
TEM observations provide direct evidence for the
presence of ultrafine material in their youngest sam-
ples studied by Xu et al. [9], petrographic evidence
indicates that more than 90% (by volume) of the
FeTi oxides in these samples have sizes from 1 to 10
µm [9]. Simple volume considerations suggest that
unimodal grain size distributions encompassing such
PSD–MD grains are unlikely to have a volumetri-
cally significant amount of SP material. For spherical
grains, on the order of 107 SP particles are required
to balance the saturation magnetization from a sin-
gle 10 µm grain. Therefore, the presence of larger
grains makes it unlikely that a contribution from SP
grains would be detected in bulk magnetic properties
such as hysteresis or low-temperature IRM. As the
presence of these coarser magnetic grains provides
an alternative explanation for the rock magnetic data
presented by Xu et al. [9], these data do not provide
compelling evidence of changes in the contribution
of SP–SD grains with time.

The rather substantial number of specimens in the
present collection allows a more complete evalua-
tion of any temporal variation in the average grain
size of submarine lavas (Fig. 6). A specific predic-

tion of the Xu et al. model is that average grain
size of MORB, as measured by hysteresis parame-
ters (Mrs=Ms), should decrease with age as the finest
magnetic grains are progressively dissolved. Zero
age samples from the SEPR have a wide range of
Mrs=Ms values, from less than 0.2 to about 0.7. A
considerable portion of this range can be observed
within individual pillows, emphasizing the impor-
tance of cooling history as the initial control on grain
size and the need for detailed sampling to obtain rep-
resentative values of magnetic properties. Samples
from the Phoenix and DSDP=ODP slab collections
also show large range in Mrs=Ms values.

There is no discernible trend with age at least out
to 30 Ma (Fig. 6) and, as evidenced by the near
constancy of maximum Mrs=Ms ratios, no reason to
suppose that the finest grains (i.e., those expected to
have the highest Mrs=Ms values) have been progres-
sively dissolved over this time interval. Hysteresis
data for samples from several Atlantic DSDP sites
[20] provide additional support for the near con-
stancy of maximum Mrs=Ms over the past ¾30 Ma,
recalling that these samples did not preferentially
sample the finest-grained samples. There are very
few samples with hysteresis data from older oceanic
crust. On basis of our data alone, one might con-
sider a possible decrease in Mrs=Ms at ages >30
Ma (Fig. 6). However, given the appreciable scatter
within individual flow units such an interpretation
would be speculative at best. Moreover, magnetic
hysteresis data from ODP Hole 801C that penetrated
Jurassic crust include values of Mrs=Ms above 0.6
[21] and provides evidence against any simple age
trend.

The Xu et al. model of progressive dissolution of
SD–SP grains in MORB also predicts that coerciv-
ity should decrease as a function of age. As with
the Mrs=Ms data, the remanent coercivities for the
zero age SEPR samples span a large range (Fig. 6B)
with some Brc values extending to over 100 mT. The
Phoenix samples extend to somewhat higher values
of Brc of about 200 mT whereas the older (>1 Ma)
DSDP=ODP samples tend to have somewhat reduced
maximum values of Brc of 100 mT or even less. Un-
fortunately, Wallick and Steiner [21] did not report
Brc values from Jurassic Hole 801C. A systematic
decrease in Brc=Bc at ages greater than 30 Ma cannot
be precluded; however, the demonstration of a con-
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Fig. 6. Variation in (A) Mrs=Ms and (B) Brc with age in submarine basalt samples. Symbols as in Fig. 1.

vincing trend will likely require a substantial amount
of additional data given the scatter in individual flow
units.

5. Discussion and conclusions

The rapid cooling of submarine lavas results in
substantial variations in the average magnetic grain
size over small spatial scales (¾1 cm) near the
chilled margin. This variability constitutes a sig-

nificant obstacle to establishing temporal trends or
assessing processes affecting the magnetization of
submarine lavas unless spatial variations within indi-
vidual flows are carefully documented. Fortunately,
trends in the average grain size variation in MORB
samples are generally well predicted by distance
from the cooling margin. Use of this independent
grain size information allows the recognition of
MD–SD and SD–SP mixing trends on a Day-plot of
hysteresis parameters. Samples from the interiors of
submarine flows=pillows have hysteresis ratios com-
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patible with a mixing trend between MD-like grains
and an SD endmember. Only the finest-grained sam-
ples (typically within 1–2 cm of the glassy margin)
have volumetrically significant proportions of SP
grains, delineating a second shallower SD–SP trend
on the bilogarithmic Day-plot. This trend is com-
patible with mixing between a SD endmember with
dominant cubic anisotropy (Mr=Ms D 0.83–0.87;
Brc=Bc D 1.04–1.08; [15]) and an empirically de-
termined SP endmember with characteristically high
Brc=Bc (¾100) and low Mrs=Ms (¾0.02).

We suggest that the most promising routine crite-
ria for magnetic granulometry are the MD–SD and
SD–SP mixing trends in hysteresis ratios on a Day-
plot. The mixing trend between SD and SP grains
established here relies on the systematic variation in
magnetic grain size imposed by cooling in submarine
lavas. Although the slope of this trend may be appro-
priate only for titanomagnetite compositions, a sim-
ilar (though slightly shallower) trend has also been
established for mixtures of SD and SP magnetite in
carbonates [30,31]. In these samples, elevated sus-
ceptibility to saturation magnetization ratios provide
independent evidence for a large component of ul-
trafine SP material. In addition, well characterized
submarine basaltic glass samples (with a maximum
observed grain size near the SD–SP boundary) have
hysteresis ratios that are entirely compatible with the
SD–SP mixing trend suggested here [3,22]. Recog-
nition of these mixing trends should allow improved
estimates of magnetic grain size in submarine lavas,
but also may prove applicable in other settings as
well.

The validity of granulometric interpretations, at
least in titanomagnetite-bearing samples, apparently
requires some independent information on whether
coarse (MD) or ultrafine material is likely to be
present. For example, two common rock magnetic
techniques for assessing the contribution of SP ma-
terial (low-temperature IRM decay and hysteresis
loop constriction) may provide ambiguous results.
Detailed sampling of a submarine flow demonstrates
that decay of a low-temperature IRM may be char-
acteristic of SP grains, but this same behavior also
occurs in samples where such ultrafine grains are
unlikely to be present in volumetrically significant
amounts (Fig. 5). The temperature-dependent vari-
ation of magnetocrystalline and magnetoelastic an-

isotropy in multidomain titanomagnetite grains may
produce an equivalent, or larger, remanence loss than
that associated with SP material.

Similarly, constriction of hysteresis loops alone
is a poor indicator of the presence of SP grains.
Because significant loop constriction occurs in sam-
ples from pillow interiors, and whose hysteresis pa-
rameters lie towards the MD endmember, we sug-
gest that bimodal mixtures of coarse (MD) and SD
grains may in some cases provide the coercivity
contrast necessary to produce wasp-waisted loops.
In addition, we note that loop constriction (at least
as measured by the wasp-waisted factor in [9]) is
an intrinsic characteristic of materials with domi-
nant magnetocrystalline anisotropy. Model hystere-
sis loops for SD magnetocrystalline materials [32]
yield wasp-waisted factors of 1.08 and 1.13 for
K1 < 0 and K1 > 0, respectively. Moreover, ox-
idation of titanomagnetites can apparently produce
more significant degrees of hysteresis loop constric-
tion. Highly oxidized synthetic monodomain titano-
magnetites (Fe2.4Ti0.4Al0.2O4) had hysteresis loops
with a wasp-waisted factor of approximately 1.4
[26]. As these highly oxidized (z > 0:9) grains
showed evidence of a small proportion of hematite,
Özdemir and Dunlop [26] attributed the constricted
loops to exchange or magnetostatic coupling be-
tween these magnetically hard and soft phases. Al-
though the mechanism for the pronounced constric-
tion in hysteresis loops from submarine lavas is
uncertain, dominant magnetocrystalline anisotropy,
oxidation, and possibly mixtures of MD and SD
grains all provide plausible mechanisms for generat-
ing the required coercivity contrast.

Examination of hysteresis data from a large num-
ber (¾750) of samples spanning a range of ages from
¾0 to 122 Ma provides no evidence for systematic
temporal changes in the average magnetic grain size
in submarine lavas. Although there is substantial
variability of grain size within individual flows, no
discernible change in Mrs=Ms is found with age, at
least to 30 Ma. Moreover, maximum Mrs=Ms val-
ues >0.5 in samples from Jurassic age crust [21]
suggest that fine-grained material is preserved over
much longer time scales, although hysteresis data
from older sea floor basalts are scarce. We conclude
that, even with the much larger data set available
here, there is no convincing evidence of preferential
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dissolution of the finest magnetic grains with time as
hypothesized by Xu et al. [9]. This does not mean
that magnetic properties do not change with time, but
rather that the average magnetic grain size seems to
preserve the overall distribution from initial cooling.
For example, the apparent lack of an age-depen-
dent trend in Mrs=Ms does not preclude alteration,
since hysteresis ratios are not sensitive to composi-
tional variations (provided the dominant anisotropy
remains the same). Given the large variability within
individual flows, detection of temporal variations in
the average grain size of submarine lavas is likely to
require a substantially larger number of well docu-
mented samples.
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